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French to me: ‘‘She’s asked that ques- 
tion a dozen times, trying to pump me 
all the time.”

“Strangers?” I said to the woman. “Of 
course we are. Tourists. Don’t know a 

•soul for a mile about here and not a 
soul knows us. But you needn’t be 
afraid. We can pay you;” and I took 
out a handful of money and toeeed a goM 
piece across to her.

It was worth the money to see the 
greedy avaricious light that leapt in her 
eyes. But Volna looked puzzled and a 
little alarmed at this act of mine.

“What a time that man is getting the 
coffee,” the woman said. “I suppose he 
can’t find it;” and she went olrt of the 
room.

“Why did you do that?” asked Volna. 
“Why not? It was the answer she 

wanted, and it’s quite a relief to be able 
to tell the truth.”

"Do you suspect anything?”
"I think the man is a long time finding 

“You’re a very kind one,” said Volna, such a thing as coffee and I wonder they 
looking at the clothes she had brought. don't keep it here with the rest of their 

‘They are only rough, you know; but eatables;" and Volna showed that she un- 
the ‘best I can manage.” deretood me.

"Water’s hot, Bob,” cried Volna. “Get The two came back wrangling: she 
me a doth to wipe these glasses, she scolding him for his delay; he protesting 
said to the woman; and the moment her he didn’t know where she kept things', 
back wee turned Volna slipped the papers They were clumy actors, however, 
from her dress and handed them to me. The woman made some coffee then and 
We mixed some brandy add water and I set it on the table. “I’m thinking where 
insisted upon her drinking some. I’ll put yon to sleep,” she said. “You

"I’ve set a candle in the room opposite can have our bed and welcome," she ad- 
for you,” said the woman. „ ded to Volna; “but for your brother, I’ll

“Call me when you’re ready, Peggy; have to make one up somehow. You see 
and I went off with the clothes she had we’re only poor folks. But we’ll manage, 
brought for me. Come. Ivan.”

I had just completed the change when j was stirring my coffee and put it to 
I heard a stealthy step in the passage. I my lips as they went out; and the wom- 
wae listening for it, indeed, and had not an turned and saw me. This time instead 
shut the door. Some one tried to shut Qf locking the door upon us, they left it 
it for me. I stopped that and pulled it ajar.
wide open. It wee the man whose face jt m becoming as plain as print.
I had seen before—long, thin, cadaverous I set down the cup, untested, of course, 
and «inning, with close set, ferrety eyes, and talked in a fairly loud tone about 

“Ocme in, I said, cheerfully. the kindness of the two and how good the
He started very uneasily and then coffee tasted; and Volna takinC her 

mumbled: “I thought you didn’t know it from me agreed.
was open.” Then we all but emptied the two cups

All right. I suppose these are your into a jug and hid it away, and went on 
things. I’m much obliged to you." talking unconcernedly. Presently I stole

“They're my best,” he . answered, to the door and listened. The two 
“You're welcome.” in the upper part of the house.

Now he was some four inches shorter Volna, I could see now, was beginning 
than I, whereas the clothes were quiteV to grow nervous.
long enough for me; and the discrepancy “It’s all right. We can act1 much bet- 
did not escape me or tend to lessen ter than they, and there isn’t a thing to 
my suspicions. fear.” -

He stood watching me silently as I fin
ished the change and took out the con
tents of my pockets. But I was careful 
not to let him see that I had a weapon.

In the silence I could hear the rain 
streaming down.

“It’s a fearful night,” I said; “your 
wife said you wera't at home.”

"Just come in.”
“You managed to keep dry.”
He pretended not to hear me. “It 

won’t last much longer. How did you 
corns here?”

"We got off the road in the dark and 
saw a light in your window.”

"Strangers here, maybe?” I caught a 
quick furtive glance with a gleam of con
siderable .interest in the shifty eyes.

“I don't think I’ve ever been in this 
particular spot before; but I shall know 
better when I see it by daylight. Any- 
‘body can get lost in the dark.”

“Going far?”
"Out for a ride and caught in the 

storm. Will you see to the horses for 
me?”

T have. Couple of good ones. One of 
them is nearly done up. You’ve come 
tar?”

At that moment Volna opened the door 
of the other room and called me. She 
burst into a merry laugh at the eight of 
me and I grinned back at her.

“You look as if you were made up as 
a peasant for theatricals,” I said.

“I don’t know what you’re like. But 
I’m dry. Think of it, Bob, dry once 
more.”

I carried in my wet things and they 
were soon steaming by the fire with hers.
The woman hustled about and put some 
black bread and vile cheese on the table; 
while the man stood fidgetting about 
sheepishly by the door.

"It’s all I’ve got to eat; büt I can make 
you some coffee.”

"The very thing,” said Volna.
“Fetch the coffee, Ivan,” said the wom

an. The man hesitated, glanced at her, 
and then shuffled away.

“Come on, Bob, I’m famished.” cried 
Volna, sitting down and cutting some 
bread.

"Ivan says your horse is done up,” 
said the woman. “You must be a long 
way from home.”

“Further than you think,” replied Vol
na. We’re English."

“You didn’t ride from England?” she 
asked stupidly.

“You dear soul, there’s the sea be
tween England and here.”

“But you’re strangers?"
“Some more ‘bread, Bob?” and as she 

bent down to cut it she whispered in

AN EVENING COAT FROM THE ORIENT.
The pictured evening coat is ons of a it are exquisite hand embroideries, the de- 

, y , , , . ., fu;. signs of which are repeated in the fullnumber worn by fashionable women this eleeve and the coat fronts to the
Attached to the black satin body, wa;stline. The neck is collarless and the

fronts fasten double-breasted with brass 
buttons and loops like those under the 
arms. The lining is white satin.

I
"Did you notice that?”
‘That’s deliciously man-like, Bob. Of 

course we’re in a very queer place; but 
we may as well pretend we see nothing 
odd and suspect nothing. We’re not really 
•Mind, however.”

“I begin to think Peggy’s more wonder
ful than ever,” said I with a chuckle.

The woman came in with a bundle of 
clothes on her arm; and her manner was 
very different. She was a hideous crea
ture truly; the upper part of her face 
seamed with what might have been two 
knife slashes, and one cheek quite dis
figured with marks like those which vitri
ol leaves. When she spoke or smiled 
her mouth drew up to the side, disclosing 
long yellow fangs of teeth.

“Ah, that’s right; a hot drink you’re 
malting. You’re both wet to the skin, 
aren’t' you! I’ve rummaged up some 
clothes for you. I’ll make you as com
fortable as I can; but I’m only a poor

"J# m

a_ i a.j Mid, came
violently than.

season.
several inches below the knees, is a deep 
band of striped satin in rich oriental col
orings. At the top of this band and abovedown even mote 

^HwwmHfcat the wcasti We
again, and onse o«e were brought.

t‘y4t<rt^flLbti^w.. w«ro **>” I

Wff twnwBB». *ve yhanoe
'ftihonld like to put «5

our way to ttw*thtroub£ 
and found that it from** tower
window of a «mall non». .

flapped at the door; sort tire-JW-»”
instantly extinguished. _ ,

I had to knot* again twice, and then 
window above wee opened, and a woman
Pl^Who areyou, and what-do -you-^went?

^ToKos?”6 N^We have lost-our way 

and want shelter.”
“There's no one 

How many are yon?"
“Two. Myself and my

PShey°dUreTher head 
then looked out again and mid. Are you, 
sure you’re only two? Let's see you. 
We stood back that she could do so 

down/’ she said.
she opened the door the tight 

of the most
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Old Age Pension Scheme Discussed at 

Length—It Will Cost $40,000,000 per 

Year—The I. C. R. and the Branch 

Line Railways.

woman-----”
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:: r:is desirable in furtherance of the trans- the branch lines leading to that part ovci 
portation interests of this dominion that which ‘t passed. And when that wm done 
the sphere of influence of the Intercolonial the freight and passenger traffic would dis-
Railway, as a government-operated raU- “EmTe^n commencing at River Du 
way, should be widened ^ ez ended by a]1 over the bran=h linC8 of the
securing by lease or otherwise such cA’ the £ c R imtj, he reached Louisburg. He.
branch lines of rai wa> _ showed that the aid given to these bran-
with the Intercolonial as will serve as dv(cheg from ^ dominion was |6,752,844,
reel and profitabie feeders to the traffic rom ^ provinces $4,893.646, and from 
of said Railway, and by providing for the j munici aIitlea $494,923, making a total aid 
extension of the government operation of, o{ $12 050,514 At the time of confedera- 
said railway to the industrial centres ot ( tioQ u waa not in the minds of the fathers 
western Canada, and to a point or points j &{ confederation that the provinces should
on the Great Lakes of Canada, cither, contributc to building feeders to the I.
by the construction of an extension to' c R However, tbat cour8e waa pursued, 
the same such points, or by securing such [ Thege feedem w€rc not now giving the 
running rights over the existing lines facilities to the communities through which 
thereto as will enable the Intercolonial j they passed fi8 tbey ougbt to. By plac- 
Railway to extend its transportation fa cm- ; ^ng them under the control of the do- 
ties westward with a view of stimulating I minj0n, not only would better railway 
and promoting international and inter- facjiities be granted the people along the 
provincial traffic, and facilitating the im- jjneg through which they passed in this
port and export trade of ^ the dominion way securing more trade for the Trunk
through Canadian channels.” j line, but this could do done without add-

Mr. Emmerson, speaking to his motion,, jng any burdens to the ratepayer. He
went back to confederation and traced suggested that this could be done by way 
briefly the history of building the Inter-1 0f leasehold. If the dominion had the 
colonial as a compact of confederation. He ; money to purchase, well and good. How- 
said for years past Canada had been, with j ever, the method of leasehold was pur- 
a lavish hand, spending, he might say, j aued by the Grand Trunk and the Can- 
millions of dollars in bringing people to adian Pacific. They did so from business 
western Canada. No mention was made ; motives. The same thing could be done 
of the east. The attention of Canada was by the government with good advantage, 
so riveted on the west that the east was Mr. Blain (Peel), wanted to know the 
almost forgotten. The vast possibilities financial positions of these branch roads, 
of the maritime provinces were escaping Mr. Emmenson—Some of the roads are 

No one benefitted from the ; now paying dividends and some were not 
Intercolonial more than the Ontario and in so good a position, but immense de- 
Quebec manufacturers. Ontario made velopments were possible along all these 
money out of the I. C. R. ! lines. Soipe were better than others, but

Coming down to his resolution, he said all of thetai were such that justified Can- 
that what he proposed was a business ada taking hold of them all, as feeders of 
proposition. Mr. Emmerson went on to ; the I. C. R. Until such time as the I. C. 
refer to the different branches of the 1.1 R. was extended to the Great Lakes it 
C. R., showing that the principle was1 would not be able to fill its entire duty, 
long ago recognized by parliament that1 The I. C. R. should be brought m touch 
tb* branches should be utilized as feed- | with the industrial centres of Ontario and 
ers of the trunk line. Sir Charles Tup-1 in this way securing trade from ports on 
per took that view in 1883 in parliament. \ the great lakes which it would carry 
It would make the I. C. R. a more per- ! Canadian territory to Canadian sea porte 
feet road. He would take the position! J Mr. Emmerson concluded: The
and make the statement that if the I day wll‘ c0‘ne' /nd ...not 60 , far .,d‘9‘
I. C. R. was a private line an ; tant, when Canada will move along these
the branches would be owned by the ! a,nd make tbe Intercolonial a nation-
Trunk line. Some time ago the C. P. R wor£ and not ^2°
applied for the right to use the Inter- ‘‘me Provinces. God bated cowards in
colonial from St. John to Halifax and on and parliaments as well as mdi-

, viduals, and therefore it was tor.Canada 
to move forward while the spirit of ag
gressiveness was abroad.”

In concluding Mr. Emmerson paid a 
high compliment to Sir Charles Tupper 
for his prophetic vision and large outlook 
as far aa the I. C. R. and maritime prov
inces were concerned.

Mr. Telford (North Grey) seconded the 
resolution, extending it his hearty sup
port.

a* .Abe «houao «feat me. 

sister. We can

or schemes bv state aid or otherwise for 
making provision for the aged ancK deserv
ing poor with special regard in case of any 
proposals which they may approve, to 
their cost and probable financial results 
and t|xat the committee have power to 
send for persons, papere and records and 
to examine witnesses on oath and affirm
ation.

Mr. Pringle.said that last session, when 
he brought the matter up, Sir Wilfrid 
made a sympathetic speech, as did also 
the minister of labor. Since that time a 
bill was introduced in the British parlia
ment. The premier told a labor delega
tion that an old age pension would bring 
criminals from the Unitea States. 
Sir Richard Cartwright, speaking in 
the senate, feared that old age pen
sions would discourage - thrift. Those who 

d|a not agree with

Ottawa, Feb. 3-Sir Wilfrid Laurier, an
swering Mr. Kemp' of Toronto, in the 
house of commons today, said that 1803 
miles of Transcontinental railway had been 
located between Moncton and Winnipeg, 
four miles remain, to be located and a re
vision of* a number of points already lo
cated. There are 859 mile* under contract 
for construction. The estimated amount 
of obligation entered into is $38,000,000 and 
disbursements $21,364,364.

In answer to Mr. Ames, Mr. Oliver said 
that sixty-nine timber licenses for land in 
Manitoba and Northwest Territories were 
issued in 1898-7, covering I860 square miles. 
Of these licenses 68 were new.

Mr. Fielding, answering Dr. Sproule, 
said that the bonds of the Quebec bridge 
guaranteed by the government had not 
been sold. Moneys were raised by the 
company on the pledge of the bonds with 
the Bank of Montreal at the interest rate 
of 5 per cent. The amount due the Bank 
of Montreal by the bridge company for 
such advances and interest on June 30, 
1607, was $5,561,507. ,

In answer to Mr. Martin (Queens), Sir 
“You'll have to make «shift with that Wilfrid Laurier said that the government 

wooden settle; but you may go to sleep I is appointing a delegate with power to 
without a thought.” ! discuss with accredited representatives of

“What do you think they mean to do?” j the various local governments affected the 
“They’ve half done what they meant question of the J Tb„

and we shall soon know the rest. The diction with respect to the fisheries The 
coffee is drugged of course, and they think government la unaware of »ny d fficult.« 
we’ve drunk it. Now, lie down and just which should prevent an amicable ««le
go off to sleep. I’ve dried my last three of ritiits. }hc ^
cigars and am going to smoke one of aware that the divided Jurisdiction ta* 
them.” tween the federal government and the

I settled her on the wooden bench and governments of the Pr0™\cf

I t.h™, Mt dOT™ \,the fir® smoking ^T^ply"^ Mr. Emmerson, Sir Wilfrid 
and thinking and waiting. It was evi- jnP a id tbat an annual pass was
hsnV"?U*h that Te tad *0t into the granted «^Ottawa in favor of P. S. Arehi- 
hands of some very ugly customers. I ^ u ,eneral manager of Elgin à Have- 
recallcd several strange tales of dark , , railway. A trip-pass was given in 
deeds done in these wild and lonely parts 'fa„r of Mn. Harris on June 14, 1907. 
of the country; and the circumstances « Harris is a daughter of Mre. P. S. 
now lent themselves readily to villainy. Archibald, and on Aug. 22 a trip-pass for 

They had got from us the fact that Mrs Archibald, also one on Nov. 14. The 
strangers, and I had purposely trip.paeses were given by the general man

made no hesitation in shewing that we ! ager at Moncton.
had plenty of money. That they had R, a. Pringle (Cornwall), moved for a 
tried in their clumsy way to drug us, I committee of nine to inquire into scheme 
had no doubt whatever; and the only 
question was what they meant to do 
next.

The fear in the woman’s first question 
whether we were the police, and her 
statement that the man was not in the 
house, gave a clue to their character; 
and the change in manner, the aasump- 
tion of friendliness, the suggest!veness of 
sending the man to find the coffee; in
deed all these circumstances fitted to
gether too well to leave any doubt that 
some devilment waa on foot.

I did not feel the least alarmed, how
ever. I felt myself more than a match __ .... ,
for the two in any rough and tumble Ulners are a akin disease, and are more or 
that was to come; I was thoroughly on j less directly occasioned by a bad state of 
my guard; and had a weapon and knew the Mood, which produces acrid humors 
well enough how to use it. As a matter ^ p,™the secretions, 
of fact it was we rather than they who
were laying the snare. No one can expect to have a skin tree

Somewhere between half an hour and from disease when the Mood is in a dis- 
an hour passed without a sound in the ordered condition and the stomach and 
house. I had finished my cigar and toes- aotin^ feetiy in consequence,
ed it away and was gazing into the flick- . . . .
ering embers of the fire, when I heard Through its wonderful cleansing, punfy- 
the stairs creak slightly. A glance shew- ing powers on the Mood, and its renovating 
ed me that Volna was asleep; a tribute action on the entire system, Burdock Blood
thjVnd^ to hnr S mev t . Bitters has made thousands of ourea of

I dropped my head as though I, too, ___
were asleep and breathed heavily. I was different skin diseases during t pa y 
very curious to know what was to hap- years it has been on the market.

. ‘Til
come

When
she held revealed to me one 
forbidding faces I have ever eeen 
woman’s shoulders.

“You’ve got horses, 
must stall them in the shed.

She handed me a lantern, 
came with me. When we had fumbled our 
way to the abed, and tied the horses up, 
giving them some hay we found in the 
place, we went hack to the house.

She admitted us without more delay and 
as soon as we were inside, looked and 
bolted the door. ‘A tone woman needs to 
be careful,” she said in explanation, a* 
she led us into a room a* «he side where 
a fire was burning.

Two glasses and a spirit cotSe were on 
«be table, and a smell of rank tobacco 
moke hung about Hie place.

Volna went in first, and the woman, 
having placed the light upon the table, 
stool holding the door for us to pus.
, *rWe are much obliged to you»” * 
end m I turned to her I <*nght «ght of 
a man's face peering through the naif 
dosed door of a dark room aero* <ae

on a

have you? Youl

cue

were

studied the question 
this. The annuity system which Sir Rich
ard proposes, would only be accepted by 
the upper strata of the working classes. 
This was shown by Lord Aberdare’s com
mission in Britain.

I

Her brow wrinkled. “I think’ Peggy 
doesn’t want to be left alone, Bob” she 
said.

Mr. Pringle quoted Mr. Chaplin’s bill 
which was that every man who reached 
sixty-five was entitled to receive from 
five shillings to seven shillings a week of 
pension, provided he had never been in 

and that he had never received 
than ten shillings a week, and also

6

prison 
more
provided that he made an attempt to keep 
himself.

Mr. Pringle said that a small pension 
after seyefaty years of age, would be bet
ter than no pension at all.

Mr. MacDonnell (Toronto), supported 
the motion.

H. J. Logan (Cumberland), gave his 
hearty support to the measure. He said 
that there was no question before the 
country today which was of so great im
portance as that of making provision for 
the aged poor.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier congratulated Mr. 
Pringle for,the manner in which he pre
sented his resolution and for the industry 
and persistence in which he adhered to 
the subject. The statement that he (Sir 
Wilfrid) had said that old age pensions 
would invite criminals from the United 
States wus not correct. There were no 
doubt difficulties in thé way ' but he was 
prepared to approach the matter with an 
open mind. The discussion had shown 
that there were a variety of opiniona on 
the subject. For instance Ralph Smith 
wanted the system to be universal. He 
did not think he could agree to that. His 
own personal view would be for such a 
law thati would give to those who could 
not accumulate for themselves in thgir 
old age.

In conclusion he accepted the resolution 
of the best ways of getting further

Bern%> -my best tor As
•ft. “Dry yourselves by fibs fire. Pfl oe 
l»eV jn a moment.” With that tile went 

I heard her ■ tun> the key softly

iKiitilng; bat—well, I

attention.

mon ne.
It mfAdi mean 

gt^eoMsllVofoa.

cmærBRyvm.

-Ehppeneft- to - ti*» 'Cottage.

Vtitna watted sip*to-Ae ■mod fire, took 
MI her fur torben, Aook it, and laughed.

“Were you ever es wet before. I never

“I wonder « tiie woman can find yon 
eomethlng to put on white th» dot*» 
are dried. What do you nn*e other-

"She about fits the place, ahe reptied, 
glancing round the room.

A wooden bench, a couffle of wooden 
armefcairs, a square table and a black 
oak chest of drawers with some unpaint, 
ed shelving over it for crockery, pots, 

pans, constituted the furniture; and
__ decoration a couple of erode colored
prints, scriptural in subject and grimy 
with age, hung over the fireplace with a 
piece of broken looking glass on a string 
between them.

“Rough.” I said, in answer to her look.
“It might be dirtier. It is always a 

when a woman’s care can be

over

we were

Tesi Bin Pills at Our 
Expense

A CURE—OR MONEY BACK

and ANfor

EATING
ULCER.

We don’t ask you to buy GIN PILLS

mentioning this paper, and saying you a maritime but a dominion work. These 
want a free sample of GIN FILLS, branch lines were now feeders of the 
If you are satisfied that GIN PILLS competitor of the I. C. R. and not the 
are doing you good, get a box at your government, line.
dealer’s, on our guarantee that they Mr. Fowler (Kings) congratulated Mr. 
will continue to help you. Take GIN Emmerson on the very fair and able way 
PILLS regularly and faithfully, and they that he presented his resolution. He 
will cure you of Backache, Rheumatism, wanted also to congratulate Mr. Emraer- 
Sciatica, and every trace of Kidney and son on his concluding remarks, when he 
Bladder Trouble. If you are not per» paid a graceful compliment to Sir Charles 
fectly satisfied—you have only to return Tupper. The people were now beginning 
the empty box and your dealer will to see and appreciate the worth’ of that 
promptly refund the money. great statesman who had done so much

We know that we have, in GIN PILLS, for Canada, 
the greatest cure in the world for Kid- jjr Emmerson—I have always spoken 
ney and Bladder Troubles, and Rheuma- of him in the same way. 
tism. No other medicine in the world yIr Fowler—And in that regard m> 
is so widely known and so highly, bonorabie friend deserves all the more 
praised. j credit.

Inclosed please find two taxlf of Mr. Fowler proceeded to say that he
your “ Gin Pills” as I am nearly out. The was heartily in eupport of the resolution, 
drug store at Burks Falls, where I got my but as the hour was late he would re-» 
rg^dWaTadoUrnnoCtd tttr wa^eUPi= get^m* serve his remarks and move adjournment 
except by writing to you. Hoping you will of the debate, which was carried, 
please send them by return mail as I am uearly 
out aud can’t do without them.

Yours truly,
Jon* Blackmoxb, Postmaster.

Don’t put it off. Write us to-day and A. L. Hoyt, of McAdam Junction, was 
let us Bend you the free sample of GIN in the city Monday. Mr. Hoyt said that 
PILLS to try. The Bole Drug Co., i his mother, Mrs. J. W. Hoyt, who had 
Winnipeg. 50c box—6 for $2.50. 85 | been seriously ill, is slowly recovering.

«

good sign 
traced.”

“She said she was a lone woman, so 
she can’t have much else to do except 
look after the place.”

Volna smiled. “Didn’t you see those? 
and she pointed to a pair of mens hoots 
by the chest of drawers. “Probably 
wood cutter or charcoal burner or some
thing of that sort; often very honest 
people.”

I thought of the man’s face I had seen 
, and said nothing.

‘‘Have you your 
“Good, then I shall warm 
and- you must have a hot drink;” and in 
a minute she had cleaned a small sauce
pan and had the water on the fire. _

“I wish the woman would come back.
“I want to get your wet

as one
information on the subject so that some 
satisfactory conclusion might be reached.

Mr. Foster said that he studied the con
ditions in other countries and did not 
think that the time had arrived for old 

'age pensions in Canada. The session 
in its third month and the committee 
could not do much this session unless its 
powers were extended to next session.

Mr. Lefurgey took a somewhat similar 
to that of Mr. Foster.

was

view
Mr. Fielding was heartily in sympathy 

with the motion, which had for its object 
the immediate consideration and careful 
inquiry into the question of old age pen
sions. He asked the house to take a pass
ing glance at what it meant. By the last 
census there were 270,000 persons of 65 
years of age and upwards at $150 a year 
which would be about as small a pension 
as one could suggest tbat meant $40,000,- 
000. A few years ago the total taxation 
of Canada was $40,000,000. It was now 
about $65.000,000 or $68,000.000. It might 
be said that all would not require aid but 
there was much in what Mr. Smith said 
that all would be entitled if they applied 
for it. Once a distribution was made 
then trouble arose. But look at it any 
way they might it meant an enormous 
charge on the country.

The motion was adopted.

I flask?” I took it out.
some water

I grum-bled. 
clothes off.”

“I shouldn’t call her,” replied Volna. 
“Whv not?”
“I shouldn’t let her know that we know 

she locked the door.”

I
! pen. Mrs. Joseph Robinson, Hallerton, Que., 

writes : “ I had an eating ulcer on my 
ankle. I took two bottles of Burdock 
Blood Bitters and it worked like a charm, 
cleaning out all the imparities from my 
system and improving my appetite. While 
taking the B.B.B. internally I used it ex- 

W. E. Skillen, of St. Martins, was at ’ ternaUy to cleanse the sore, and it helped 
the Royal Monday. a lot”

! In a short while the door was pushed 
open noiselessly and the woman put her 
head in. I had already set her down for 
the head of the firm, and the more cour
ageous of the pair of rascals.

i Sixty years of experience with Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral make us have great confidence in 
it for coughs, colds on the chest, bronchitis, 
hoarseness, weak throata, weak lungs. Ask 
your doctor to tell you his experience with 
it. If satisfactory, then you will certainly 
have every confidence in it.
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60 Years 1(To be Concluded)

We thoroughly believe tn our remedies. 
We want you to believe In them, too. 
Suppose you let your doctor decide.
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Leading Medical Men
have testified to the astonishing 
effects of

(à la quin* du Pérou)

-A BIG BRACING TONIC

in Indigestion, Debility. General 
Enfeeblement and the host of 
ailments attendant upon these 
maladies.

If you suffer from any of these 
diseases, why not commence this 
most successful treatment to-day 
—it will save you further suffering. 
—That’8 the point.

BIG BOTTLE

ALL DROGàlSTS EVERYWHERE 77

WIL50M5 INVALIDS PORT
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